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The Commodore's Comments Commodore Captain Ken Burgio
.Here’s hoping that April showers
bring May flowers. It may have
started off rainy and cool, but the
temperature started to rise toward the end of April, so I have a
feeling that spring is finally
here. It’s been so nice to see
shrink wrap coming off the boats and to hear everyone
talking about springtime boating plans.
If you did not attend April's general meeting you might
not know a few new items of business.
1st Item: The General Membership approved purchasing a playground.
A great big thank you goes out to the Women's Auxiliary for donating some of their funds to be used for the
purchase of the playground.
To help offset the costs of the playground we are going
to have a Comedy Night on Saturday, September 24th
at the club. Further details will come out shortly regarding this event.
2nd Item: The travel lift is going to get

a face lift after all the boats
are in the water. I am sure
our Rear Commodore Dan
Bright will comment on that.
I’d like to thank everyone
who donated baskets and/
Inside News
or money towards a basket and all of those that
Officers Articles
p 2-3
helped out with the
Auxiliary
News
p 4
Theme Tray Party. The
Birthdays
p 5
Fleet Mates did a really
p 5
great job organizing the Get Well
Fish
Fry
News
p 6
party, and everyone had
Flag
Raising
p 7
a wonderful time.
Ships Store
p 7
Mother's Day Brunch is Mother’s Day Brunch p 8
on! Brunch will be from May Calendar
p 9
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM on
Sunday, May 8th. Please
signup if you wish to
attend.
See you around the Club!
FTGOTC
Commodore
Captain Ken Burgio

COMING EVENTS
May 2016
01 May—Flag Raising
06 May—Fish Fry
08 May—Mother’s Day Brunch
10 May—General Meeting—8pm
27 May—Memorial Day Cruise

June 2016
03 June—Fish Fry
05 June—Boat Blessing
11 June—All Boats In
14 June—General Meeting—8pm
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Vice Commodore Jamie
Schmitt
April gave us some warm, sunny
days to hammer down and get
some work done on our boats,
and there are now boats in the
water! Hopefully it’s just the beginning of many beautiful days for
the 2016 boating season.
I would like to give a great big “thank you” to Andy
Vaillancourt for all of the work he did in the kitchen
bathroom replacing the floor. He also started fixing the
hole in the wall in the side entry to the kitchen. Pam
deserves some recognition as well as I saw her wiping
down and cleaning the kitchen one evening when Andy
was working on the bathroom. Please remember that it
is all of our club to take care of, it’s our responsibility to
clean and keep up with repairs.
If you notice anything that needs addressing regarding maintenance concerns in the club house, please let
me know. Happy Boating Season!
The Vice,
Jamie Schmitt

NEWS FROM THE REAR
Commodore—Daniel
Bright
Finally, some nice weather and
boats are going in the water. Its
great to see activity in the boatyard
and I'm looking forward to Brighter
days and warmer nights at the club's
marina.
This past month the membership voted and we are pleased
to welcome two new members - Mr. Dan Bundy and one who
has re-joined Mr. John Knipler. If you see these guys around
the club introduce yourself and make them feel welcome.
The dockmaster and I have devised a plan to overhaul the
boat-lift rigging. Once all the boats are in the water the lift's
cables and pulley's will be replaced along with some minor
structural work. I will be looking for assistance with this project
so please ask what you can do.
At the Canalfest meeting the theme for this year was presented - Home Town Heroes. As in year's past the rest of the
event will be the same as is my request - I will be looking for
help from ALL able members of IHYC. I will have the sign-up
boards the first week of May at the club - please sign-up often
and help fill the boards.
I have been handing out the 2016 membership rosters at the
club for the past month - for the members that I didn't see I
have mailed a copy to your address. If you would like additional copies please contact me - the cost is $2.00 per copy.

Now with nicer weather I will be attempting to spruce
up the grounds - if you see something that needs to be
addressed please let me know and TOGETHER we can
make our club outstanding.
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From the Fleet Captain
Jeremy Schmitt
April showers have passed
bringing May's freshly planted flowers and blossoming cherry trees.
Hooray, boating weather has finally
arrived! Somehow we have survived another winter. Welcome
back to our snowbird friends, thank you for bringing the
sun home with you. The 2016 boating season will no
doubt be a great one packed with adventures, activities,
and floating friendships.
The marina is filling up nicely with boats going by the
bunch. I would like to welcome our new dock mates, we're
going to have a blast this season! Thank you goes out to the
crew that puts the boats in the water, without them we would
be up a creek, literally.
Flag raising is just around the corner on Sunday, May 1st
at 11am. Set up will be at 2pm on Saturday, April 30th with
rehearsal to follow at 4pm. It would be great to see all of our
members in attendance as we kick off this boating season and
honor our deceased members. The steak brunch following the
ceremony is outstanding. Thank you to the ladies auxiliary and
the ace kitchen crew for providing such a feast.
Coming up, boat blessing Sunday June 5th. We could all
use the blessing. This event will be preceded by my television
debut Thursday June 2nd at 5:30pm on Channel 7's weather
outside.

2016 OFFICERS
Commodore
Kenneth Burgio
208-3004
Vice Commodore Jamie Schmitt
912-7226
Rear Commodore Daniel Bright
628-4354
Fleet Captain
Jeremy Schmitt
553-7893
Dockmaster
Bill Vaughan
445-4917
Recording
Secretary
Chris Rizzo
281- 984-8034
Corresponding
Secretary
P/C Joe Riccio
812-4424
Treasurer
Rick Kivler
541-7077

Please visit our web site at:
http://innerharboryc.com
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North American Safe Boating Campaign
National Safe Boating Week:
May 21-27, 2016
Manassas, VA (March 21, 2016) – Many people
enjoy recreational boating and fishing in the spring. Yet, what
looks like a perfect day can quickly become hazardous if you
end up in frigid water. The annual Wear It! boating safety campaign reminds spring boaters to take extra precautions.
“Situations on the water can escalate quickly, and wearing a
life jacket not only gives you peace of mind to control an emergency situation but can also save your life,” said Rachel Johnson, executive director of the National Safe Boating Council,
the lead organization of Wear It!
Life jackets are available in inherently buoyant or inflatable
styles. Inflatable life jackets rely on CO2 cylinders that provide
buoyancy when inflated versus inherently buoyant life jackets
that use foam or other buoyant materials to stay afloat.
“Inflatable life jackets give boaters no more excuses – they’ll
still have mobility and flexibility for water activity while wearing the right gear,” continued Johnson. “Regardless of the life
jacket chosen, Wear It!”
Wear It! offers spring boaters tips before they hit the water:
Prepare your boat by scheduling a vessel safety check with
your local U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary or US Power Squadrons.
Know the latest marine weather forecast and dress for the
water temperature, not the air temperature.
File a float plan with someone you trust that includes details

ELECTED MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
P/C Michael Seaman

P/C George Schieder

Jay Rowland

James Ortiz

Eric Mowry

Fran Capan

Victor Kaye
Appointed Officers
Steward
William (Bill) Vaughan
Chaplain
George O. Clarke, Jr.
Marina Operator Bill Vaughan
Newsletter
Editor
George O. Clarke, Jr.
Supply
P/C Jerry Hathaway
Kenneth Brown
P/C Joe Riccio

445-4917
694-4404
445-4917
694-4404
693-1739
692-2159
874-6582
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Auxiliary News
From Your President
The Theme Tray party, put on by
our Fleetmates Becky Ensminger
and Amanda Dudek, was a hit. It
was a great turnout and everyone
had a wonderful time. Great job,
ladies!

President
Vice President
Rec. Sec.
Corr Sec.
Treasurer
Fleetmates
Chaplain

I would like to thank Jill Collins for making the window
treatments for the front foyer. You did a wonderful job!
The curtains look great, and the anchor tie backs are the
perfect finishing touches. Once again, thank you for a job
very well done!
Don’t forget that the monthly Fish Fry will be held on Friday, May 6th. Pie or dessert donations are always welcomed! Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, May17th.
Please plan on attending this meeting – Tara Hudson will
be bringing in snacks for everyone to enjoy.
Happy Mother’s Day!
Nicole

Nicole Burgio
Mary Riccio
Kelly Bright
Nancy Myszka
Donna Sherwood
Becky Ensminger
Amanda Dudek
Arlene Manth

Board of Directors
Phyllis Kivler—541-7007
Tracy West—244-3833
Linda Capan

983-8983
830-4904
877-0131
228-5288

695-1264
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Happy Birthday to:
May 07 Jeremy Schmitt
May 09 Andrew Vaillancourt
May 19 Richard Watson
May 23 Aaron McGee
May 28 Eric Mowry
May 29 P/C Bill Miller
May 30 Curt Ostrowski
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Auxiliary Happy Birthday to:
May
May
May
May
May
May

04
05
21
22
24
29

Sinda Mussell
Sue Arnold
Kathy Sipes
Sandra Hanley
Ranea Kwiatkowski
Nancy McPartlan

The IHYC Ladies Auxiliary wish to thank Phylliis Kivler for
her desert contributions to the April Fish Fry.

GOOD AND WELFARE
Special prayers and get well wishes go out to
the following members: Vince Motto, Bob Blow,
Ken DiBenedetto, Ken Brown, Hank Russell, Bill
Benk, P/C Bob Myszka, P/C Ron Croff, P/C Jack
Luksch, P/C William Miller, Bob Weiss, Norma
Stallone, Etta Glasshauser and Annie Meyer

George A. Thomson
Life Member of IHYC
5116 Willard Norris Rd.
Milton, FL 32570
(850) 623-2748
Visitors Welcome
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Fish Fry—Eric Mowry
April was good month. We celebrated Camden Burgio’s
first birthday, sold quite a few dinners and saw some
good friends and family.
May will be the last month that we serve soup until the
fall so be sure to get some. Also, the fish fry will kick off a
busy weekend at the club which will conclude with the
Mother’s Day brunch on Sunday. So be sure to come on
out and make a weekend of it (I hear there may even be
an impromptu Kentucky Derby gathering on Saturday).
To those who are not on a team please consider joining.
As you can see in the rosters listed there are some spots
that need to be filled. I believe Team 2 will need some
much needed positions filled.
Team 1 – who contends that they are the true “A” team is up May 6th. Please come out and support your club.
Thank you,
Eric Mowry
Fish Fry Chairman & Director

TEAM 1–2016
January, May, September
Mike Seaman—Fryer
Jamie Schmitt—Center Fryer
Jeremy Schmitt—Broil
Jason Carberry—Dishwasher
Dave Herbold—Serve
Kathy Batcho—Serve
Tracy West—Serve/Bus
Marty Siminski—Plate
Kelly Dressler—Serve/Bus
OPEN
OPEN

Eric Mowry
Fish Fry Chairman & Director

TEAM 1—2016

TEAM 2—2016

TEAM 3 –2016

TEAM 4—2016

January, May, September

February, June, October

March, July, November

April, August, December

Mike Seaman—Fryer

John Berry—Fry

Dick Watson—Middle Fryer

Jamin Butcher—Fry

Jaime Schmitt—Center Fryer

Tom Maloney—Broil

Ron Wilson—Fryer

Scott Butcher—Fry

Jeremy Schmitt—Broil

Marla Barry—Plate

Jim Ortiz—Broiler

Chris Rizzo—Broil

Jason Carberry—Dishwasher Vinnie Motto—Dishwasher
Room

Bob Carroll—Bus/Serve

Andy Vaillancourt—Serve/
Bus

Dave Herbold—Serve

Jerry Hathaway—Serve

Ann Carroll—Bus/Serve

Deanna Butcher—Serve/Bus

Kathy Batcho—Serve

Marsha Motto—Dishwasher Al Duquette—Dishwasher
Room

Amanda Butcher—Serve/
Bus

Tracy West—Serve/Bus

Cheryl Maloney—Bus/Serve

Phyllis Kivler—Plate

Pam Thurston– Serve/Bus

Marty Siminski—Plate

Arlene Hathaway—Serve

Bill Sherwood—Bus/Serve

Kristen Uhl—Plate

Kelly Dressler—Serve/Bus

Henry Russell—Bus/Serve

Donna Sherwood—Bus Serve Dan Hudson—Dishwasher

Open

Diane Russell—Bus/Serve

Darryl Stelter—Final Prep

Open

Open—Middle Fry

Patty Stelter—Final Prep
Cindy Wilson—Bus/Serve

Tara Hudson—Serve/Bus
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Boat Fire Extinguishers: Four Myths From the
BoatUS Foundation - ANNAPOLIS, MD, April 19, 2016 –

Inner Harbor Yacht Club’s
Annual Flag Raising
May 1st, 2016 @ 11:00 a.m.
Brunch to Follow the Event
**Served By IHYC Women’s Auxiliary**
Plan On Attending This Ceremony And
Honor Our Members Who Have Gone
On Before Us. This Event Earmarks The
Beginning Of The 2016 Boating Season.
SUMMER UNIFORMS ARE IN ORDER.

SHIPS STORE
We have entered into a partnership with The Queensboro
Custom Embroidery Company and will be selling IHYC Logowear on line to our members; The unique thing about our
store is the Queensboro Guarantee behind it.
The Queensboro Promise: At Queensboro, we promise everything you buy from us will fit you well and be of good quality,
plus your order will be on time and error free.
You will be able to order on-line worry free, pay by credit card,
and get items delivered to you at home. The delivery time
averages 2 to 3 weeks. The store will have a rotating series of
discount offers available to you via an advertisement on the
store's home page. You never have to pay full price! Many of
the products are the same brands we have been dealing withPort Authority, Gildan, etc, and other brands are more upscale
i.e. Nike.
For now the product line has been trimmed to about 40 items.

Every spring, the BoatUS Foundation for Boating Safety and
Clean Water receives questions from boaters about fire extinguishers. To help set the record straight here are four fire extinguisher myths debunked:
Myth #1: Tapping or striking the extinguisher keeps the contents “fresh”. Reality: Leave the mallet at home. Today’s
modern fire extinguishers don’t use chemicals that cake, get
hard, or need to be broken up. Whacking it with a mallet or
hammer could compromise the extinguisher’s ability to put
out a fire.
Myth #2: All extinguishers must be mounted with a bracket.
Reality: Mounting a fire extinguisher on a bracket keeps the
unit in a handy place and may protect it from being banged
around the boat, but it is not a legal requirement. You do,
however, need to ensure the extinguisher is readily accessible,
so leaving it at the bottom of locker or compartment is a big
no-no.
Myth #3: Fire extinguishers get old and go “bad” every year.
Reality: Unlike flares, fire extinguishers have no expiration
date. To meet US Coast Guard carriage requirements however,
the extinguisher must be Coast Guard approved and in “good
and serviceable” condition. The charge indicator needs to be
in the green zone, the nozzle free of obstruction and the cylinder not rusted.
Myth #4: The law says you only need to carry one extinguish-

.

er Reality: US Coast Guard minimum equipment requirements dictate that larger vessels require more than one fire
extinguisher. While a full list of all minimum safety gear requirements for all boat sizes can be found at BoatUS.org/
equipment, don’t let that stop you from adding additional extinguishers. Having back-ups may help save your boat and
won’t break your budget.
As we see how sales are doing, we will add the more popular
items to our store. If you don't see something you might like,
contact me, and I will see if we can add it.
So visit our store: http://ihycshipsstore.qbstores.com/ Sign in,
Shop, and Enjoy!

Inner Harbor Logo Wear
Visit the IHYC Clothing Web Site
Take 10% off your order of $40.
or more!

http://ihycshipsstore.qbstores.com/
Delivery time averages 2 to 3 weeks.
P/C Joseph J. Riccio
for IHYC Supply Committee

IHYCSO@gmail.com

Inner Harbor Yacht Club
Presents
Mother’s Day Brunch
Sunday May 8th, 2016
Serving 10:00 am thru 1:00 pm

“Let our Tradition Become Your Family’s Tradition”
Menu
Sparkling Champagne
Fruit Cup
Ham and Turkey Freshly Carved from our Carving Station
Turkey A LA King with Warm Biscuits
Buttermilk Pancakes
Scrambled Eggs
Bacon / Sausage
Fried Potato’s
Assorted Pastries
Coffee

Adults $14.00
10 years and under $6.00
5 years and under Free
Reservations strongly recommended
Please call Eric Mowry 913-8817 or use signup sheet in club
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Sun

1

Mon

2

Tue

3

Wed

4

Thu

5

Fri

6

Sat

7

Fish Fry
8:00pm
Board Mtg

Flag Raising

8

9

11

12

8:00pm
General
Meeting

Mother’s
Day Brunch

15

10

Kivler

16

17

23

24

18

19

20

30

31

21

Ortiz

25

26

27

Riccio

29

14

Mowry

Newsletter
Deadline
Auxiliary
Meeting

22

13

28

Inner Harbor Yacht Club, Inc.
50 Fillmore Ave.
Tonawanda, NY 14150

